Citing sources using MLA (Modern Language Association) requires both in-text citations and a works cited list.

**In-Text Citations** are brief references giving credit to the works of others within the body of your essay. Include the author’s last name followed by a space and the relevant page number(s). If the author is unknown, use a shortened version of the title.

Example: The advice provided on financial planning for college education will “dictate the ease and success of the decisions you make along the way” (McWaters and Sheldon 22).

A **Works Cited** page lists the publication details of the items cited in your paper. Items are arranged in alphabetical order by the surname of the first author or by title if there is no author. If the reference list includes two or more entries by the same author(s), list them in chronological order (oldest first).

**For more information about MLA,** visit the library website at: library.georgebrown.ca. Details on academic honesty, MLA citation style and how to cite various resources can be found there.

*Please remember to always defer to your instructor’s preferences regarding formatting or citation requirements.*

### Works Cited

#### Format & Examples

**Book (with 2 authors):**

**Works Cited Format**
Author1 Last Name, First Name and Author2 First Name Last Name. *Title of the Book*. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year. Medium.

**Works Cited Example**

**Article from an Encyclopedia:**

*Works Cited Format*
Author of Specific Entry Last Name, First Name. “Title of the Encyclopedic Entry.” *Title of the Book*. Name of Editor, Edition #, Volume(s) #. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year. Medium.

**Works Cited Example**
Article from a Newspaper or Magazine:

*Works Cited Format*
Author Last Name, First Name. "Title of Article." Title of Magazine Date of Publication DD MON. YEAR: Page range of article. Medium.

*Works Cited Example*
Campbell, Lianne. "Why Are We Dressing Our Daughters Like This?" Maclean’s 1 Jan. 2007: 36-40. Print.

*For articles with no specific author, start your citation with the title of the article.*

Article from a Scholarly Journal (print version):

*Works Cited Format*
Author Last Name, First Name. "Title of Article." Title of Journal Volume Number.Issue Number (Year of Publication): page range of article. Medium.

*Works Cited Example*

Article from a Journal in an Electronic Database:

*Works Cited Format*
Author Last Name, First Name. "Title of Article." Title of Journal Volume Number.Issue Number (Year of Publication): page range of article. Name of Electronic Database, Name of Database Provider. Medium. Date Retrieved DD MON. YEAR.

*Works Cited Example*

Page from a Website:

*Works Cited Format*
Author of webpage/document (if available). "Title of Webpage or Document." Title of Website.  Editor of site (if available). Publication date or date updated (if available). Sponsoring Organization (if available). Medium. Date Retrieved DD MON. YEAR. <URL** Optional>.

*Works Cited Example*

**Include URL if your audience is unlikely to find the source otherwise OR if your instructor requires it.

Annotated Reference - Example:


This hands-on guidebook for business professionals provides useful tips and techniques for writing proposals and presentations, as well as for responding to a formal Request for Proposal. Advice on writing persuasively, using endorsements effectively, and creating appendices is included.

This document is available in alternative formats upon request. Please contact the library at askgbclibrary@georgebrown.ca for details. Thank you.